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OMl\10NWEALTH, THE PRESS AND THE JUDI.CIARY

in
'~~Yie)n

the Commonw;slth of Nations are linked together by historical accidents,

;,its,:'plen,did
~:,~ts::,splendid variety of the English tongue, a fairly universal
~.. C":'CI,"'
f_~~ri~~.et

'1.QICO' can
"\YJ1~~h"'9an
;:-/~s.i~y-

a[,)~reciation
a[,)~reciation

of the

and innumerable conferences which do homage, at the meal break!
break, to 8
only be

ex~lained
ex~lained

by its
its origins in ,the
.the English public school system. In

of the Commonwealth of Nations, we share no single philosophy about

J1:~,~-.~.I)F,
"fll.\'~".'J'" the law or the content of fre7dom. The meaning that will be ascribed to an
.
of
press'' will vary from one country to another. One of the principal
·~~4)fr.~edom
o~ the
th;..press
.

.

'"

. w.hi~h contributed to the American War of Independence was the unwillingness of
: §::W.hi~h
g:ii1h,colonial
I~J!sH.go!Onllal
co":',·,<-,:'--'."

administrators to extend to the Empire the
th~ freedoms ~hich
which were regarded
.

!.~l;s,("'til'l
::3~~n~_ial in the mother country. It is no accident that the guarantee of free speech and
I?res:s ,were
parag!,aph of the American l?ill o~ Rig~ts.
Rig~ts. Some
.;_,\~_~fr~~~,l?res:s
.w ere contained in the first parag!"'aph
,!il~tt;~~Spf
.,~~1~~~s;,pf the Commonwealth have similar declarations of general principle. Some, like

Wilf:::1i,a,.have
which to measure the proliferation of laws
Y-~t&~H~!..have no such touchstone, against w~ich
U'};~n,}ntheir
press.
;_;h~gn",}n
their variety, confusion and detail, may impede or inhibit a free press•

One of the relics of Empire, which is still substantially intact, and is, perhaps
perha[>s

. ,.

;,th.",.ll~~)~iest remnant
\~:,~,Ef:,'h~p~iest

of British rule, is the independent,
inde[>endent, uncorrupted judiciary. Generally

:i~~)eJ~itlg.
;~P.;~J:~~~g,

throughout the Commonwealth of Nations, the j\ldges
jlJdges cc:mtinue to uphold the

;If.~,diti!lnS
cR"~fq~~~?ns

developed over 800 years at Westmi.nster and later down the Strand. Another

i;·j·~t"",e.
t,hat.is virtually uniyersal throughout the Commonwealth of Nations has been the
,-P~~lM~'~ i.hat.is
fr~c.ol,nitic)fl in recent years of the tendency of the common law to atrophy because of the
. -~_~s,ognition

·;9:ISi))clinscti<m
:?,i"s_in~.lination of the judges to be too creative in the face of the elected parliament. It is
~his

reason that law reform bodies have been created in almost every jurisdiction.

-'2 -

S

. has been in -Australia, both at a Federal '-and "State level. I stand before you because

the Australian [Federal] Law Reform Commission was assigned the task of reporting on

topics•.
the reform of the law of defamation and associated topics•.
Nowadays, of course, we no longer share a single imperial coUrt. But in 1936 the
Privy Council in London, in the con"text of aBease
case on tl:e
tl~e Australian Constitution, adverted
to the meaning of free speech. 10 the zenith of Empire, Their Lordships proffered this
advice to the Sovereign:

lFree1 in itself is vague and indeterminate. It must take its colour from the
context. Compare, for instance, "its USe in free speech, free love, free dinner
meens s!;)eech
sl;>eech hedged
and free trade. Free speech does not mean free speech; it means
in by all the laws against defamaUon, blasphemy, sedition and so forth. It means' ~",
law •••• Free dinner generally means free of expense, and
freedom governed by law••••
sometimes a mear open to anyone "who comes, subject however to his condition
objectionable •.!
or behaviour not being objectionable•
never entered the conference circuit. They had not
not heard :"
Their Lordships had obviously never
that there is no such thing as a free meal. Qut of a 'sense of delicacy, I will not refer to'
their animadVersions upon 'free love'. Note, however, the assuredness 'with
with which'they'
which they'
asserted:
Free speech does not m.ean free speech. 2
The Australian Press Council, in its fifth Annual Report for HISl, records that "the
\he
International Press Institute, which monitors the press around the, world, listed 'the
th~
Australian Press as 'an endangered species'. The PreSs Council claimed that its res~ii-r~h'~
res~~-rch'- 3
supported that view. First amongst the offenders listed by the Press Council w~'r'e
w~'re
judicial officers:
Evidence gathered by the council showed the greatest number of examples
examples of
on-the-sDot

censorship

were

about

members

of

the

judiciary.

Judges.,. - .
Judges','-

names'

magistrates and coroners apparently had ordered suppression of n8me~: 'or
or'
evidence on points of law, rather than in the public interest and often 'against'-'
-against-·
4
the strongest protests by the police.
pOlice.
threa ts to press freedom in Australia asser,te,d','
~\:
The International Press Institute's lists of threats
"~";r'i,,,d"-\
that more than 40% of the threats 'emanated
lemanated from the judiciary,. 5 The matter has
become one of comment and expressed concern.

-3·6metimes judges
iiS'~I]1letimes
judges
-

~'J'

'

have no choice. For
F,or example, under present law in Australia

"S,';ofi-tbe.Family Court and most Childrens Courts must be c"losed
'S',(,['.':he.Family
c'losed to the pUblic
public

~~}t~~~{ation says

lll~/J"g"latic,"

',case
l:h~:,case

so. In the past legislation also provided for the closure of

fe~ale first offenders. However, the Family Law Act is about to be
of female

. an open court exec!?t
exee!?t in proceedings concerning children and there will
::i::{J?ermit
JJ_~f1pn- restrictions on pUblication
~~:~,-,oll-?npublication of cases, provided the names of the parties
":,~}s_closed.
t;.\~~,~I,;cl'DS"d.

There will be no going back to the 'bad old days' in which the
became the titillating gossip _of afternoon or
;tragedies
of
divorced litigants
,·...C.·,i·
'.",
•

'iJPY.r:nals.. Likewise, there are moves for the opening of Childrens Courts and
"".,.".

,

:on::~to .',close the courts in the case of female first offenders has now been

'~;~::~~'

.'

Nonetheless, jUdicial
judicial orders for the sur>r>ression of news coverage range from
,i,;,Nonetheless,
~tir.alle,
f,,'r,ape,

incest and blackmail victims through certain comm ittal proceedings, cases

.,i}iderrUty
[;ji?certit~

is in:
in_ issue,cases
issue, cas~s involVing
involving secret processes or commercial agreements and
1i~:~~~~;e,;.in
nation~l securi~y
1;illb'~i'PiO
." . in which national
securi~y is said to be at stake. 7 The need for journalists
..>..

.,-- ".-.'

~"

'--,,~l?!'lcial
,"a, •• ~eClal

care in reporting the pr~cise
precise observations of judicial officers in Australia

"
,
bro~ght home in Victoria when a coroner successfUlly
successfully sued a MelboiJrne
Melbourne
~jv¥,,<bro~ght
~'.l

libeP. A reporter teler>honed through a story of
:r,ct2J" ,What
;What was held to be a 'gross libeIt.

i'flor,Q_JleJ;"'s,statement concerning the procuring of documents needed from a hospital in
~J;i!J'g'i~r"sstatement
",.. .,ot-::,$" •• ,. ""

,

,;iRq·~~,~t., lJnfortunately, the
Idid not
¥~~:~~~;lJnfortunatelY'
the report
report came
came out
out that
that the
the magistrate
magistrate 'did
not care
care howhow- the
the
.." ,:,
'-.'

?l

~"

.•..

)

: ;were obtained either by searching the hospital and
and thieving them'. What he had
~m~h~_~;were

,I~;";\',,,u:'
~'{hat
'~9t(~d:~'{hat

'seizing'T not 'thieving'.
'thieVing'. The coroner recovered a verdict
was dictated, was 'seizing

together with $500 interest, the jUdge
.'.•$6,0.00__
",ywtogether
judge holding that the attempted apology three

." I,

."_J~.,

<

aY§,_jJ~,t.~r~
,.aJ'~."F,:',O'·

was inadequate. This is a classic case of mistake, of accident if you like. A
nu:mo,er
'of other cases have been reported where
;~.1-~~~f:':~·f-other
wh~re magistrates have brought defamation
p,,,,c'ee(jinlgs.
;~roceedings. So far as I know, no judge in

recen~

times has brought an action. But there is

~l'1I~X~,_,a
e.
,'C"",,<,c
. a .first tim
time.

judiciary and the
The jUdiciary

administ~ation
administ~ation

of justice tend, in our tradition, to be

e~~ia _~hy'. This is not a peculif!l'
peculiE!l' Australian thing. It is something probably true of the
·:I.~e~~Ja~~hy'.

)judi(:,iar~
JUd+?l~r-y.
:g'''l'W~!ly
:g;ell.~r~}lY

Cameras and tape recorders are not
throughout the Commonwealth of Nations. Camera's
where. new things ten.d to
permitted within our courts. But in the ·United
,United States, where,

;~appen
.;:·',~ap?e~;

unan.imously held that a State may
first, the Supreme Court earlier this year unan,imollsly

j>r'ov,'de
'Ipro~:i:d~

for radio, television and still photographic coverage of a criminal trial for public

,;qro~\d~,asts,
i;'qro,~9.casts,

.",no

the accused had
even over the objection of an accused person. It was held that the'

constitutional

right

to

keep

the

media

.outside
,outside

the

courtroom;

'1

United States Supreme Court referred to the technical
technical sophistication of modern

equipment which can ensure that there is no physical disruption of business by noi'5e or
judges, jurors and witnesses
light'
light" or machinery or personnel. The suggestion that lawyers, jUdges,
the camera was rejected as unsupported by any evidence. 8
would play to the
In Australia, we have seen ir. recent weeks a few tentative' 'steps to open the
courts to the electronic media. A coroner in Alice Springs read a finding in a sensa
sensational
tional
case allegedly involving
involVing a dingo. (He did so live on national television, to the scandal of
some commentators but with the general approbation of the media. The latest issue of the
Australian
Australian Law Journal to reach lawyers' offices carries as its lead" current topic the
broadcast by the Australian Broadcasting Commission of proceedings in certain courts of
petty sessions, especially in Sydney. The editor of the Law Journal commends the
programme:
Few people not familiar with the proceedings in the Central Court of Petty

Sessions in Sydney had any idea of the extent to which stipendiary magistrates
and police are overworked in ~isposing
~isposing of long lists of cases, and' of the inhere'nt
. delays which are endemic in the existing system. The teievised view of that"
court showed that ::••
•• one of the main problems .... is that of representation.-.e-representation.-';"Many defendants, appearing there for the first time, are completely at a losS to
know how to meet the charges laid. agains~ them and na turally possess only t'he
haziest conception of the nature of the relevant court procedure in relation '~to
'-to
their case
•... What the camera did not reveal about a bUsy
busy metropolitan court
case•...
of summary jurisdiction is the depressing atmosphere which appears to be a
ne~essary

concomitant of such a court. This is the same in BoW
Bow Street, London;

as it is in Liverpool Street, Sydney
•..•
Sydney•..•
I have no doubt that one could add a similar reflection upon courthouses and their envir'ons
-in every part of the Commonwealth.
Lately, commentators overseas have begun to question the 'media shyness'
shyness' of
of
the third and reputedly
dotib{'that
reputedly' 'lenst
'least dangerous' arm of government. Let there be no dotib('that
the judicial arm of government is the least known. It is least scrutinised in the pu$lic
arena. The Lord Chancellor in England recently refused a request for access to apIfeli8~e
apIfella}e';'
Court
court ta[?e recordings for the purpose of broadcasting material on a radio programme "of
an 'educational
educational nature, which the BBC was intending to make. Writing in the Listen'er:-th'e
Listener" -th'e
disappointed suppliant said:

- 5-

the ~amera
~amera

be

excluded when the House of Lords Appellate

to'n'm,itl:ee
),"'mitt". heard argument last summer on whether a journalist has a right to
the source of information given in confidence, or when the Judicial

of the Privy Council heard argument also -last summer on whether
,";Ili'mitteeof

>!i';;'1,.1"
punishment breaches fundamental rights guaranteed under the Singapore
;-~;r~ital'punishment
:~-:6~'~tifution? There are no jurors and no witnesses to be influenced; no-one will
't}('ns:tit.\Jti~nL?

~f unfair publicity. 10
- ~i:implai~ of
,',COITlplIUn
the
:liii-;" ev-en
eyen the

..

ceremonial sessions of the High Court in a splendid and impressive

spee-ches of an historical and. entirely formal.kind, could not be televised
:"w'fifi:"spee-ches
.e....
__ n_ national audience of the pUblic which had a legitimate inter.est,
inter,est, not to
'ilt"no
in such occasions. We will venture u~on media examination of the
~\li·.m'·of government with caution. The searching scrutiny of the electronic medi.a
medi,a
~§:f}riY~.of
~anc:llU
stake,
. . 6Iiti'stake,

,'oclr"tlr6c,m.,
Our endeavours must be always mindful of the
. ·,~rtr60m. may be introduced slowly.
slOWly. OUf
involve~. ButBut'II am sure that
':~t1ie drama is -especially
'especially important to· the litigants involve~.

~ririot be far off when there ,is
is far greater coverage in .the
"E"iuiot
_the media of the jUdi.cial
judi_cial

. U51' as judges
jUdges of previous generations had to adjust themselves to the reporters'
5b;:'sc;:iud<,es
to, withs~and
withs~and the cold eye of
_ii,~'o::'jUdges of the future will have to be able to.

'c'

. '·J:eremy Bentham was plainly correct in thinking that 'publicity is necessary to
)'6n:'·J:eremy
'!itlure,.,']jut
..·t.ure!•.'.iBut in today's_
today's. generation, publicity
pUblicity may go beyond merely leaving the door of

;:',:<,6ulrtrooms
watch~ As the recent ABC
~§~~tfooms o!?en
o\?en !;Vihe
t;V'the intrepid few who will come and watch~

b,,;-ani:m'~';;hc,w(,d.
'~hfrr{'E{Showed, most !?eople
\?eople simply have no idea of even the rUdimentary procedures

~~,,-aouri"room.
-An English law teacher suggests that· we will go further:
1!our.:trooIT1.-An
.""':'

.. '

42~~)}·If··the
not consider it. beneath ber
the Prime Minister does riot
l1er dignity to be questioned
. by Robin Day about the decisions she makes. on complex issues, the jUdges
judges

;'·.shouldnot
not be spared that ordeal. Th~
Th~ radio and tel~vision
tel~vision appearances of Lord
'>.should
·.Denning ••• have served only to enhance respect and admiration for the
-.Denning
judiciary.••
institution of the judiciary
.•• ~ It is fQrus
fQr us to .decide whether we
we would rather'
h~ve
h~ve

judiciary'whose profiles are concealed by the glitter, or a more
a dazzling judiciary"whose
jUdiciary whose foundations we can analyse. ll
visible judiciary
jUdiciary was the most open and least secretive of the arms of
centuries, the judiciary
o

9Vernment. Arguments were dealt with
with in open court. JUdgments
Judgments were read in open

:~:~?urt. The judgments
jUdgments Were
were available to all to scrutinise, analyse and criticise. Appeals
t':'reviewed these findings. An important issue before us today is how far the advent of new
(",viewed

-6IT

15
1$

of communication are relevant to this judicial
jUdicial process and to further open the

administration of justice. It seems unlikely that this aspect cfour
of our gov,ernment, the
judiciary,
printed word. As government, administration and lawmaking
jUdiciary, will ossify in the printed
become more open and communicative ·to the general pUblic,
public, it would seem dOUbtful
doubtful that
the judiciary
jUdiciary alone

will be able to cling to communicatio~
communicatio~ through

written judgment or

or~l

or" a
the printed page ot

observations limited to those who can cram into

8

small and

someti'mes
sometrmes depressing courtroom.
A MOVING MINEFIELD

I have said enough of a general Idnd about the 'fragile
'fragile'' relationship between the
journalist and the judge.
jUdge. The quotation from Their -Lordships of the Privy Council in 1936
makes it plain that- Jiving in a legal minefield· is 'no novel experience for a journalist. A
member of the Australian Senate and a former~ law teacher, Senator Gareth Evans, has·
pointed out. that in Australia freedom of expression and of the press, having no
constitutional basis, are simply a residual concept.
cOTIce!?t. They are:
That which remains when one takes' out the laws relating to defamation,
blasphemy; copyright, sedition, obscenity, use of insulting wor.ds, official

of court, contempt of parliament, distribution of literature
secrecy, contempt of
perrg,.i( incitement and so on. 12
without perrg,.iI,
Almost certainly, our legal systems still being basically similar from one part of the
Commonwealth of Nations to another, the same could be said of most countries
represented in the Commonwealth 'Press Union. In Australia, as in other Federal countries,
we complicate the situation still further. Each State has its own variants of the laws of
obscenity, insulting words, censorship of literature and so on. The permutations and
combinations of differing legal provisions are as depressing
depreSSing as they are dazzling. They
represent for the working journalist an intellectual test (if he ever stops to think about
them) at least as challenging as the Times crossword.

Nor
N
or is the minefield stable. New legal rules and institutions are established or
which the journalist lives. A few recent Australian
proposed to affect the world in whiCh
examples .spring to mind:
It is reported that a Bill is before the State Parliament in Queensland reql,Jiring.the

authorship of all pamphlets, leaflets, brochures and newspapers printed and
distributed in the State to be disclosed to police.l 3

J

-7-

iills

laws to prohibit. interviews with jurors
have been made in South Australia for laws

o~~~ing' a
·;.~.:_'>f

"

criminal trial. The
.. television programme Nationwide interviewed a
The..television

ror....""'"'
after a ·recent case and the I.)['ogramme
l?rogramme has raised fears of trial by television,
!lI!",
/,':r;',,'»
or:tems, destruction of civic willingness to perform jury service and
_ost~mor,tems,
('"'--',-..-)

onfipence
~\;~,"nfi~E'nce

whole. process~ Section
in the whol~
-'-oj,········· '.
}~81
1981 specifically
~pecifically provides that:
~.-\.: -'.;". -, ,

8 of the new English Contempt of- Court

.-Xct

particulars of
:It is a contempt of court to obtain, disclose or solicit any partiCUlars
~_
statements
~_stat_ements

'me~bers

made, opinions expressed, arguments advanced or votes cast by
of a jury in the course of 'their
"their deliberations. 14

Dr,oviisiC)fl introduced at a late stage was opposed. bi'
b¥ the Lord Chancellor and
,he.l?rovision
,·f·.'.

;thas been roundly criticised as oppressively wide.
':"'." .., '.

-';;~-~~,A .. parliamentary
~~,~,::,!>::.:pa:rliamentary

committee of the Australian Federal Parliament is considering
comm!ttee
.

~~;.'.

wheth~r an article by a journalist is in breach of the privilege of Parliament. The
:...,wheth~r

~rti~Je
~rti~Je

referred to the work and drinking habits of Members. The procedures of the
Committee have been .described
,described in Parliament by -,one member as a

,
<i:,:,"",,"'o,
':.1.,:,""""'"' c6urt,)
c6urt J66 I had better not say more, lest its secrets be unveiled- to me.

:A ~eport of an inquiry into press ownership in Victoria suggests that it will
recommend the establishment of a sta~utory tribunal to scrutinise newspaper
'~'-'o._.recommend
,~~~;.~ traf!s,~c~ions.17
tran.s.~c~ions.17 Already we have in Australia in the .Australian, "S.roadcasting
-_~~:.~
'S.roadcasting
'_f'~,"Tribunal
procedures for such scrutiny in the electroniq media which have led to an
-'f'
~"Tribunal (?rocedures
::~:,:j',_~:~:<'E1~tr'emelY
~_ ,_j'...__ ~:~:.'El~tremeIY
long hearing before th~ Administrative Appeals Tribunal,;
Tribunal" in which the
,
n.90ks
and
crannies
of
the
Murdoch.
press
were
,explored
in
different
,teChniques
: )._;..~:;.,
.techniques of
.,~._..._~rqss-examination.
,~rqss-examination.
._~._
"o...

~,.:,
~-:;,---,-,~.--,"
--';":"'·~<;·5""_·'··'

H;ot on the heels of reports of alleged co.rrup!ion
Hot
co.rru(?!ion of a State Premier, recently dead,
the journal involved, the National Times, has been the reci(?ient
recipient of numerous
letters,

passionateli:
passionatelJ:

against

their reports,

and ,some passionatel):"
passionatel):," for. In

PaJ,"liament, Dr. Klugman has raised the need for laws of defamation to protect the
Parliament,
,."dead. One Federal Minister is ["eported
rel?orted to have suggested that such press
,:.dead.
irresponsibility might invite .regulation.
regulation.

-8P

PARING THE DEFAMATION REPORT
It is against this background that I want in the r~maining
r~maining time to say something

about two projects of the Australian Law Reforr:n Commission, in which we have the
opportunity to clear at least part of the-minefield for those who must daily operate within
it. I refer to our projects on defa'nation law reform and that aspect of our exe'rcise on the
law of evidence as concerns journalists' privilege.
The project on

defamati~n
defamati~n

reform was not something dreamed up by the Law

Reform Commission itself. As with all tasks upon which we are engaged, it was

specifically referred to the Commission by the Federal Attorney-General in Australia.
The reference required the Com mission to report 'on desirable changes to the existing
defamation T• It called
law, practice and procedure relating to defamation
defama.tion and actions for defamation'.
our attention.to the desirability of uniformity 'of laws. It reqUired
required us to note the need to
'strike a balance between the rjght to freedom of expreSsion and the right of a person not
to be exposed to unjustifiable attacks on his honour and reputation'.
reputation!.
The Commission was led in the project by one of Sydney's .leading barristers,
Mr. Murray Wilcox Q.C. Mr. Wilcox accepted a tour'
tour of duty as a full-time Commissioner,
precisely to lead the project. Amongst the commissioners who worked upon the reference
in its early stages were some of the most distinguished lawyers of our country. Sir Zelman
Cowen, until the announcement of his appointment as Governor-General, took a keen and
active part as
a part-time Commissioner. For years, he has spol<en
sp01<en and written about the
asa
importance of the media to the quality of freedom. Mr. Justice Brennan, recently
elevated to the High Court of Australia, was also actively inVOlved in the enterprise.
Another Commissioner was Professor Alex Castles, a member of the Committee of
Inquiry which recently reported on the ABC. He began his career as a journalist. He has
always been interested in the law and the media. So we had, working on the project, some
of the best and most relevant lawyers in the country
•. But we did not corifine Ollr
OUr team to
country•.
lawyers. As in all of our tasks, we collected about us a group of consultants who could
..-

ensure that we were armed with every viewpoint of critical relevance. Our c0!1sultants
cO!lsultants
ranged from specialist lawyers and academics to representatives of the different interests
of the media in this country: print and electronic; city and country; practical and
published setting out our
academic management and operators. Discussion papers were pUblished
tentative thinking. Ultimately a draft Bill was circulated nationally for comment and
criticism. Television programmes and radio talk-back discussions took the issues involved
to the four corners of the nation. Never before has there been such a thorough-going
debate of a reform measure before so many people both within the media industry and
beyond, amongst the citizenry.

-9;B:e.cau:se of the frankly poor history of Australia in the achievement in uniform
'jB:e.cau:se
ie~,.Gomini,;si(m
'·\.comrnission

.;0.<.,
-/oineral.
yyg.el~er'al.
.
~J.?

also secured the participation of colleagues appointed by the State

-These State officers sat at our table and took -part in the discussions

public hearings, written
the finnl proposals. Discussion papers, seminars, pUblic

~/'~onsultantsl views,
eh:t~,.cclnsult.ants'

pUblic and private debate: no-one can
public
cnn say that this project

bfth,ore,ughly
way•
"horoughly ventilated in the most open and public way.
,&1~Wh.en the report was produced, it canvassed tl!e
.,k,"""".""
t1!e competing views and identified

,li"""isslles
lrciy'"issues to be addressed. In a- controversial matter such as defamation law reform
it is inevitable that differences of view will exist about specific proposals.
:~_~~,t~._·b.e,.it
0\ighf'lt'O,(ljsl.gr'ee
·':;g~r(:lto.::4is~gree is central to a free and democratic society. In the end, It is for the
;t~d~,ep're:,erltativ'es
:,t~d#epresentativesto' decide. But, if I can be permitted to say so, it is important that
Y':~~~.QiJ:ld>'face the obligation of decision. Otherwise, a great deal of public and
oiessibnatEmergy will 'have been squ~ndered
squandered and hopes for reform will have been rai~ed,

"~~Ji~~;~:>:-,

.'

\",~:.;::~!~:f;~ '-Tabling

,,

the report in Federal Parliament on 7 June 1979, the Federal

i\:ttg':9~:~c(}eI1e['al,
:-i:t(,i~ri~i'":q_eneral,Sena tor

Durack, said:

,The
!I'he Law Reform Commission should be commended for the way it went about
reference.;-t'"has sought out_
out. the views not only of those involved in the legal
its reference.},{has

aspects, but through seminars and public hearings it has sought to involve as
~'_';~:,many
.c....;...
_., people from the community as possible.

C'SIJb~~9v,~ntly
',Suhee(w~:nt:ly

it is understood that a decision was taken to commend
commend the report to the

,Standing
Stlmclimr . Committee of Federal and State Attorneys-General. That Committee has
refergedit
',,'r'ef'med
it to a group of officers: hard-pressed ,pUblic
,public servants of the Commonwealth and
,~tat~~s;.with busy local obligations of their own, finding such time as they can to fit 'in
"in to,
,'·',~tat~~s,.',With
arre!l_d~ .. over-burdened
alr·ea_d~.'

programmes, consideration of a complex, intricate, sensitive

pac~ag~,of
pac~ag~.of

reform. According to the Attorney-General for Western Australia, Mr., Ian
Medc~lfe QC, progress is being made. In March 1981, he said that he expected a single
,Medc~lfe
defamation law for Australia· to be finalised 'within the next six to 12 months,,18 In a
statem,~nt issued· in Canberra in
in April
April198l-,
1981, the Standing Committee of Attorneys-G~neral
Attorneys-G~neral
:affirr;ne9 its agreement to work towards a uniform defamation ~aw. It said that whilst it
mig~t,nofbe possible to achieve a uniformity immediately lit
:. mig~t:not"be
'it sho.uld be pO;5Sible
p015Sible -to
to reach
earl,y cegreement on II number of the issues'.
early
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,T
.T DID THE REPORT SAY?

The report of
of' the Law Reform Com m"ission proposed the adol?tion of a

n~w
n~\v

legruleg8.1-

lunfair publicati'on'. Cases of unfair publication included:
concept of 'unfair

defamatory publications;
pUblications;

publications
invaded personal privacy; and
pUblications which unfairly, and without public cause, iuvaded
publications
pUblications which appropriated a person's name, identity or likeness, without

permission.
The report sought to advance
adVance five objectives which we felt to be in the
interests of the media of Australia but also of the community as a 'whole:
Au'stralis in place of tile'
fhe"
Provision of a single, uniform law applicable throughout Au'stralin

must

eight different' and sometimes conflicting laws
laws with which
which the media."rrnist
media"
currently comply in this country.
Codification of the law, to avoid needless resort to the ~eat bulk or'carlier court

deCisions,
decisions, so that journalists, management and citizen alike could have the code of
defamation law clearly before them, expressing in a short document the ,basic
"';"
",;"

"

rights and duties.Mj' this area so important to freedom.
within a
Simplification of current laws which between jurisdictions and even within'
jurisdiction are diverse, unclear, complex and obscure: especially difficult for
working journalists whose lives are controlled by copy deadlines and
arid who mUst
must
generally work under pressure and often in highly charged circumstances.
Introduction
In-troduction of major reforms of procedures: particularly to provide much more
speedy determination of defamation cases, both for the prompt correction of error
and for the prompt removal of 'stop writs' and other unfair impediments to
publication
pUblication of the truth.
Provision of new and more effective remedies, some of them borrowed from

money
European legal systems. In place of" the English law's obsession with money
damages, it was proposed that new remedies should be provided, apt for the
particular issue in contention, namely the
the reputation and dignity of the individuaL
For this reason, procedures were proposed for court-ordered corrections of facts
found to be false and a facility for rights of reply to be afforded in certain

-ll-

;bUinstances. In Europe correcti:ons and
ii'i:urns'taJ1C'''.
and rights of reply, much more than money
constitute the redress in defamation cases. When you think about it, they
public interest much better than the award, years later, of
v~-:'.the pUblic
sum of
to a particular litigant, in' a private action which mayor may not be

tnages',
',''''"0''''

a

the most controversial provisions of the Law Reform Commission's report
I?rotection to a zone of 'sensitive private
:tobe those which urged the giving of l?rotection
.'in"'1"h"were, strictly defined. They were factsrelnting
facts relating to the health,
-~the report, these were.
, , I
behaviour, home life ·and
,and the personal or family relationships of an individual
be -likely to cause distress, annoyance
; published, would, in all the circumstances, be-likely
"[published,
,'
1/
5a.fraiSsl:nent.
rrasS;ment. A number of defences were proposed for the publication
pUblication of facts of
)i1.ii-.conStituting the 'private zone' of the individual. Amongst the defences were
"'. t::,':aild -"-that the publication
pUblication was on a topic of public
pUblic interest. In essence,. the
public fig'ures .in Australia were entitled to a.
a_ private
,'ii{~ssioh'S vieW was that eyen pUblic
i;"j,nliess
publication was relevant to their p"Ublic office or was on a topic of public
;:Wri1ess.publication
§;€&t:~ Generally, the better media in this country respect the rule already. nut the fact

iite.1)110st·peol?le
IL1\v for those
,Y~:6srpeol?le act properly has never been a reason for not providing a la\v
·.. .;·':hi:F,~actin an antisocial manner. The law's role is sensitively to reflect and enforce
,j<rt,wIJo':actin
leorrif,rimum standards.
;efrrllfc,imum
- In my view the most novel and imaginative (;>rovisions
(;>fovisions of the Commission's
~P~Qtt~:lay' in
:eribrl~:'l"v'

the proposed reforms of defamation .procedure.
_(;>rocedure. The Commission's report

t5sii,t'id~:that

English law of defamation, which we 'have inherited in Australia, has

;§s~~teq~:that the

.,ee~::r{~istorted' by its substantial reliance on the remedy·.
remedy,_ of money damages, often

~~¥~,e:d"yearS
~)'I,¥(led
years after the event complained of. A.moreinapt
A_more inapt pr~cedure
pr~cedure for dealing with the
\,!ro~I,,(,orn~lained
<.rri~g~c.omplained of

could scarcely be designeq. The Commission ,urged the adoption of

.:roce,dures Which
would. remove the emphasis upon -money damages and lay emphasis
which WOUld.
;:n'st'ead,:.upon the public's right to know. The new procedures proposed were:
,jrlStead.tlprm
.:;.;~Rapid
";.";" Rapid

return of a case,·
case,- before ·a·
-a- judge who should
should have a duty to explore the

possibilities of conciliation, not just confrontation. Sometimes conciliation could be
>,;'secured by an appropriate
appro(;>riate right of re!?ly or correction.
'-:-secured
Provision o( a power for the judge to order, as one of the remedies for a successful
plaintiff, pUblication
publication of correction of facts which have been,found to be false.

- 12by-a defence granted to. pUblishers
publishers who
who
Provision .of a right of reply, encouraged by'a

have afforded a prompt and fair opportunity to put the other point of view.
through the ,Commission's
.Commission's defamation reform report was the philosophy of
Running through
public access to informatioIT and the need to safeguard the pUblic's
public's 'right to
increasing pUblic
1<no',/' true facts and to be informed when facts pUblished
published about a person are subsequently
1<no·.".1
found to be false.
the reform package there can be legitimate difference of
About the detail of the

view. But about the general lines of reform and above all the need for reform itself, there
--is not
not simply
can be little informed dispute. I repeat, this -·is

.8

matter for the large media

pres.<;. Everyone concerned jn
groups, the ~reaf television networks and the metropolitan pres.,.

publica tion in Australia: printers and booksellers, libraries and citizen radio, the ordinary
press: all should -be
'be concerned to ensure;·
ensure, AA'.
citizen in his conversat,ion and the suburban presS:
-modern defamation law with' rules'
rules- and procedures appropriate for 'our
-our time.
more 'modern
REACTIONS TO THE REPORT
AUstralian press have welcomed ourGenerally spea,king, the editorials in the Australian
our~ .
a -la.w.proposals for defamation law reform though they are much less enthusiastic about a-Ia,w.'

for the protection of privacy. The Melbourne Age, however, was much more positive:
If adopted its proposals would bring about the most c.omprehensive ao_d:;:;'··
an_d.;:.,·'
~aJ:1d:-<';
important changes yet made in this vexed area of legal and civil- rigrts
rigrts~a~d:.<';
7 ;';
country ••..
efforts,_'_~l:le-7:"
duties in this country.
'" It would be a shame if the Commission's efforts,.Jl)e'

several years!
years l ·critical
-critical analys.is, cllreful l;leliberation
geliberation and community·\':~
community.;·:~
result of severnl
,spite:~of~-;';
consultation were to remain no more. than of academic interest. .•. In ,spite~~of~:-;';

the reservations we have me&ioned
mehtioned [about privacy] and our natural inclinatJon>
towards freedom of expression and. public access to infbrmation, we belili'!v:e'.-_t~e:.'
belili'!v:e':.th e >
final draft legislation to be an improvement on the present unsatisfactt?ry
unsatisfacit?.TY
confusion of the law. "It deserves the prompt
prompt attention of Federal and State
Attorneys-~eneral
Attorneys-~eneraland

their Governments.

A similar call to action was contained in Mr. O'sullivan's
O'Sullivan's journal, the 'West
!Wesi Australian':
Australian!:
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a'nd' large, the libel laws do little to stop newspapers from conducting
\'"?fhe,m,;el',es badly' and
public with a junk diet. 'of trivia.- But they
'?ih~~selves
Bnd providing the I?ublic
newspapers from doing the job the "community has Ba right to
.. -grosslY'-inhibit 'news!?spers

j~;;d~mand. '"'" The right of a press to carry out its pUblic
"il"d"mana.
public duty - to throw light in
~;~d~tk places - would be ensured by the proposals put forward in Canberra this
.:,;<:;;}w~ek [by the Law Reform Commission] ••••
"c","we,ek
.•.• -All in an, the proposals are a long
-t:{bverdue
pUblic's right to be informed.
bve"rue assertion of the public's
inf arm ed.
for' action:
mber:-1979,. the West Australian again called fOf'
'._All
All in
all the
the Federal Commission's proQosals .•.. would'
would'go
ioall
go a long way towards
.to be informed on matters of concern to it
.'i>m:eeting the need of the public
pUblic to
:;:<:wfthout in any way' conferring on the news media a licence to set about
".ianltonly destroying rel?utations. Whatever the final view of out
our legislators, it is
~?::'::wantonly
;ciml?erative that· any: new laws governing defamation
!,:'<~·t'ight
i~::,",.:",,:ht

.~.

more" I?ublic
provide more'

now.to' information tllan now"

e';i\proposal for a lirri'ited
limited protection for privacy is in part based upon the perceived
h,"."p,:ap'OSl31
I?erceived
u[>on the need to
{~f~P'.threats to privacy in today's technological world and in part upon
ec'iW,;''';r:"com[)romise solution to a peculiar Australian problem.
I?roblem. In about half of the
.¢c"iI~~,~~i<;'compromise

''iu,:-~ilic'tio"ns
requires pr.o.of that the matter
.-,~~~~i~ftioOs 'of AustraJji;
Austra}j1l; ~he
the defence of 'justification' requires

',co'in[llaine,d
true but also published for the 'public benefit! or. in 'the public
'iiin~~ained of was not only
only'true
that
additional
element of pUblic
public benefit or pUblic
public interest has
now,
fri~~'riest'~::"Unti1
pr6<iitle;o a limited protection, in at least some Australian jurisdictions, for personal
j)ro~:iae(r'a

:-pri~'a~y'.:
pUblication was for the public
pUblic benefit, it would usually not be pUblished,
Drliva,c'-'" Unless publication
published,
-',,{;j{~ittf.trUl'.
'public benefit' element that the justification defence', as
::,~~:gh~'iCt~ue. Abolition of the !public

'(~~btr()s~
Ref~rm CommiSSion,
Commission, was_one of the reasons for suggesting, as the
pr"p<iSed by the Law Ref~rm
':"pric~; -that
that there should be small, closely-defined zone of privacy. This could, in turn, be

IdsY'wt,en'tt,e
public interest.
Ids'Fwhen:lhe private interest was outweighed by a legitimate pUblic
Some commentators have expressed scepticism
sce!?ticism that reform will be achieved' by
is: an alternative road to' major
tfie:processes
processes of consultation among the States. There is'
'reform, by the use of the Federal Constitution. But this has been rejected at this stage by
,;-'reform,

prognOSis for legislative action, Adrian
fhe Australian Government. Reflecting on the prognosis

De~iner, himself an experienced journalist, wrote:
De~iner,
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is difficult to foretell the attitudes of the States to the proposed Bill. None
It is

of them is likely to dispute that the desirapility of having uniform laws
publications are national.
throughout
throughout the country, especially.now that so many pUblications

But will New South Wales, for instance, give up its present defamation laws
operation,in
.1974 jn order to gain a general privacy law
which only came into operation
in.1974jn

(which, I am sure,· the present Attorney-General would welcome)? Will South
Australia, under a Liberal Government, opt for a privacy law when its
Legislative Council, controlled by the Liberal Party., has twice

reje~ted
reje~tcd

such a

Bjelke. Petersen allow Queensland to change its_lnws
privacy Bill? Will Mr. Bjelke,
i1lOL!nws to
be n lot
COrne into line with a Labor State such as New South Wales? There will be'fi
9
·of
numb~r of changes before .the Bill becomes law.l
-of bargaining and aanumb~r
Inte~estingly

Tasman. in

enough, .a great deal of attention is being given. to our proposals across the
enougil,

.Zea~nd,
N~w .Zea41nd,

where the Minister of Justice

a~d

his department are canvassing

introduction of the. newc.?TIcept
new c.?ncept of !unfair pUblication'
publication' proposed by the Law Reform
the introdllctionof

Commission to combine defamation and privacy protection. With just the slightest hint of
self-interest, the New Zealand Herald editorial of 29 August 1981 asserted:
Privacy is an

honourab~e
honourab~e

concept and an important consideration in a civilised

legislBt_iYt::.,~;·
society, but it is a difficult quality about which to construct legisla.t,iYt::<;·

-,

protection. Ttvrt is why it remains on the frontiers of the evolving body of law
human affairs. 20
which orders' hUInan

.

I believe we will see new defamation laws with new ·and more approprinte procedures~!,!q.
procedures ~l!q.
will be available for the
remedies,. and encompassed within a statute that .will

tr~ining: of ,._~
tr~ining:o{,.~~

believe
la\\'5 will contain)i
contain !irn~t~A_~'
succeeding ·g:enerations of journalists. I also beli
eve that the new 18\\'5
rn~t~~.:~~,
vthe English'respect for the indivi.duli~indivi.dua~-_-a!1q
protection for privacy. We who have inherited Jhe
_ a!lq
.th~.~~::
cultural values such as individual privacy, should not be so timid that we retreat frprp
fr.qrp:th_~:~<:

legal.'prot~c_~J<?n:.
obligation to give privacy legal protection, at least in those cases where legal.'prot§c_~J9.I1,'.

manifestly reflects current community standards and, let it be said, the usual,_ standards of
most of the media themselves.
JOURNALlSTS' PRIVILEGE
JOURNALISTS'

consideration
Let me, in conclusion, mention one matter which is under the considerati9n
the Australian Law Reform Commission in its inquiry into the reform of Federal evi.dence .
laws. In Australia, as in Britain and even in. the United States; the law does not presently

6~~ .'
up'hold a claim of absolute privilege by journalists against revealing in court the sources o.~~
confidential information upon which they have based news or other stories. The
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Lo1'(l5. 21 A similar
'ch, a privile"ge
privile'ge was lately "affirmed
. affirmed in the House of Lords.

r:::!'!las reached
~eached

by the WALRC in its report on Privilege for Journalists (Project

.the English
::~~~i8.Q)J2_ But when the contempt legislation was passing through ,the
'clause
~~t,/a. ~~l-ause

was added in the committee ,stages
stages designed to overturn the law

in the House of Lords. Tabled by Opposition front benches, it was carried after
_~~_in

,iornE'y-General
t6-:rhey-General withdrew his oppOSitiOyl.
oPPOSiti0Yl. because of support for it amongst

MPs. The amendment was designed to exclude courts from compelling
~·'·~n:'tMPS.
reveal their
~:~>toreveal

sources 'except in the interests of justice, national security or

'~kntion of disorder and crime'.

~,(~~'i_:The issue of
::U,~·. Law Reform

journalistst privilege is now under the consideration of the
journalists'

Commission. Police informers and lawyers!
lawyers' clients have a

;;<2"nl',.,'""oot of their confidential com~unications.
com~unications. In some States 0"[ Australia
·".~~rni':re'spect
ini;cal:iolos
privileged in civil trials. The extension of the
the
nfclltions with a doctor or priest are. privilegedJn

: other groups,
inclqding journalists, pqses a risk that
that justice may become truly
. :~"to;:other
groupstinclqding

~id'ed. Should courts resolving the disputes of society be forced to do so on
)~-rite' and incomplete data,
dats, where some relevant material is withdrawn out of
";;::J:<?'r confidences which are_
are. saId
said to be even more. important
iml?ortant th~n the due
mlnistrElti',n
,~,t1istra:tion of justice upon the best available
a~ailable facts?

. This is a matter that is still under our stUdy•.
studyo_ It must be seen in the context of

claims for l~gally
l~gally enforceable privilege, whether by doctors, dentists, lawyers,
,ysiql.heraI)is·ts,
tl:lere any relevant
re1evant ways in which
~~~i"~~heraPists, bankers, insurers and ot,her groups. Are tl:lereany
~.~l\aiists'
.:,,~~alistsl Gon'fidences are s[lecial?
s(?ecial?

Inevitably, in scanning the
the journalists' minefield, journalists themselves tend to

stress'tt,e im[lortance
and_ vigilant [lress
eX[lsnding access
·~t~§§o·.ttt~
importance to freedom of a vigorous and.
press and of expanding
inforInaltioll. Of course, they are,
oth~r hand, te:nd to
;pi~formation.
are. right to do this. Lawyers, on the oth~r

re[lutation, a fair
lress countervailing social claims to r~spect for [lrivacy,
privacy, honour and reputation,
values collid,e that a.ggregate
a,ggregate
i.a!; the due administration of justice etc. It is when these valuescollid,e
pmmunity
munity freedom is at risk. It is my hope that in the work of the Australian Law
~c

eform Commission (and otherwise) there will be more dialogue in the future between

:j,?-urIialists
:J_~'''''OU'~

and lawyers. Each profession occasionally falters. Each is indispensable to a

.free society.
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